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President Ghani chairs
cabinet meeting

Haqqani’s
death amid
continued
pressures on
Pakistan

President Ghani appoints team to
investigate fraud in ID distribution
KABUL: President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani has set up a
delegation to investigate claim
of fraud during national identity papers distribution.
It comes after the Grand National Coalition of Afghanistan
put on display thousands of
‘fraudulent’ ID papers that it

said were meant to be used in
the upcoming parliamentary
elections.
The delegation to investigate claim of fraud is led by the
Attorney General’s Office.
It includes also National
Directorate of Security, representatives of Interior Ministry,

the Independent Election Commission, National Statistics and
Information Authority and Afghanistan Central Civil Registration Authority.
The delegation is tasked to
identify culprits of fraud in the
process and refer them to prosecution. The Kabul Times

Public mobilization needed to curb,
decrease illiteracy, CE Dr. Abdullah

President Ghani chairing extraordinary meeting of cabinet at Chahar Chinar Palace
KABUL: Chaired by President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani,
the extraordinary meeting of
cabinet was held Monday at
Chahar Chinar Palace.
Based on the meeting’s
agenda, minister of justice delivered the meeting law on
structure and jurisdiction of
judiciary power, adding that
the respective law was reviewed
after approval of laws committee and instruction of the cabinet’s meeting and visions of the
country’s Supreme Court was
written in it and has been finalized in (9) chapters and (60)
articles.
Af ter overall discussion,
the cabinet approved in Principle the respective law and
tasked ministry of justice to
review and finalize the law in
a session with participation of
second vice president, chief justice and minister of justice.
Afterwards, minister of justice delivered the meeting draft
modification, inclusion and
cancellation of some articles
from law on personal affairs of
military officers, lieutenants

and staff sergeants, saying that
the draft has been prepared in
(4) articles and discussed and
approved in laws committee’s
session.
The cabinet while approving the respective draft tasked
ministry of justice to review
and finalize the draft’s financial issues in coordination with
ministry of finance and all other relevant institutions.
Likewise, minister of justice delivered the meeting draft
law on procedure of salaries,
saying that the draft law has
been reviewed based on instructions of cabinet meetings and
high rule of law council and
approved in (7) chapters and
(67) articles by laws committee.
Af ter overall discussion,
the cabinet approved the draft
law and tasked ministry of justice to accurate and finalize the
respective draft law in consideration to mentions and amending views of general directorate of administrative affairs.
Subsequently, draft modification and inclusion in some
articles of law on government

MAIL, USAID launch new agricultural
projects in Afghanistan

cases delivered by minister of
justice to the meeting and was
asserted that the draft has been
prepared based on decision of
high rule of law council’s meeting and was approved in a session of laws committee.
The cabinet approved the
respective draft and tasked
ministry of justice to accurate
and finalize the respective
draft law in consideration to
mentions and amending views
of general directorate of administrative affairs.
Afterwards, minister of justice delivered the meeting draft
law on support from those informing corruption crimes,
saying that the draft has been
approved by laws committee’s
session in (5) chapters and (33)
articles. The cabinet approved
the draft law and tasked ministry of justice to accurate and
finalize the respective draft in
accordance to mentions of the
meeting under supervision of
second vice president.
Afterwards, minister of justice delivered the meeting draft
modification and inclusion of

some articles in law on land
management, saying that the
draft has been approved by laws
committee in (3) articles.
Af ter overall discussion,
the cabinet approved the draft
and tasked ministry of justice
to finalize the respective draftin consideration to amending
views of general directorate of
administrative affairs.
At the end of the session,
acting minister of mines and
petroleum delivered the meeting an agreed draft of Herat’s
Shaida copper mine contract.
Acting minister of mines
and petroleum added that based
on decision of high economic
council, a committee tasked by
the ministry, national procurement authority and advisor office of president on infrastructural affairs and talks process
with Silk Road Company have
been started.
Af ter overall discussion,
the cabinet of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan approved
modifications and suggestions
of the respective contracts.
The Kabul Times

Preparations underway to hold 2nd
Afghanistan-UAE joint meeting

CE Abdullah addressing “International Literacy Day” ceremony
KABUL: Addressing a gathering to mark “International
Literacy Day”, Chief Executive
Dr. Abdullah Abdullah stressed
on public mobilization to curb
and decrease illiteracy in Afghanistan, CE office said in a
statement on Tuesday.
According to the statement,
during the ceremony, Acting
Minister of Education Dr. Mirwais Balkhi said lack of literacy has been the main factor
caused Afghanistan’s backwardness and hindered social
changes.
He stressed that the government of national unity and
ministry of education have organized “Literacy Movement”
to decrease illiteracy rate in the
society. Stating that currently
3.7 million children are deprived of education, acting
minister of education said we
were making effort to prepare
the ground for their school attendance. Furthermore, CE Dr.

Abdullah Abdullah said marking “Literacy Day” was important to Afghanistan more than
other countries.
He added Afghanistan has
remained backward from the
development caravan and “Illiteracy” has been one of the main
factors.
Pointing at education’s importance from the view point of
Islam, CE Abdullah said revelation started by the word
“Read” that shows the significance of education in holy religion of Islam.
Holy Quran has had the biggest message to humanity, he
went on to say.
But today, there are many
groups operating under the
name of Islam, but they hinder
citizens to educate, he added.
Lauding the education ministry colleagues, CE Abdullah
said the government of national unity has had good achievement in the field of literacy, but

still a long way remained to
reach our goals.
CE Abdullah thanked Japan, Sweden, Finland, South
Korea and UNESCO for their
assistances in term of literacy.
He said investment in the
field of education meant attention to the biggest humanity
value.
Stressing on general mobilization to curb and decrease
illiteracy, CE Abdullah asked
interna tional organizations,
civil society, religious scholars,
and private sector to take part
in the respect.
He said learning was the
basic right of people and no
group has the right to prevent
people from education, adding
those who impose illiteracy
and ignorance burden on people, are committing greatest
humanity crime and would be
responsible before Allah the
Almighty and people.
The Kabul Times

Founder of ‘Haqqani Terrorist Network’ dies
Minister Durrani, USAID Director signing
agricultural projects in Kabul
KABUL: U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) Mission Director Herbie
Smith and Minister of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock
(MAIL) Naseer Ahmad Durrani launched two new value
chain projects to improve Afghanistan’s agricultural sector
here yesterday.
The main objectives of the
programs are to drive job creation and increase rural incomes through support to key
actors along the livestock and
high value crops value chains,

a statement from the USAID
said, adding these programs
will generate revenue and sustainable jobs; to increase the
capa city of key va lue chain
businesses; and to facilitate the
ability of businesses to sell high
quality products both domestically and internationally.
“The U.S. government is
committed to supporting Afghanistan by promoting market-driven, private sector-led
economic growth,” Mission
Director Herbie Smith said, as
See P4...

Minister Rabbani chairing inter-ministerial meeting
KABUL: Inter-ministerial
meeting discussed preparations
for holding of the second joint
meeting of the cooperation between Islamic Republic of Afghanistan and United Arab
Emirates here at the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs (MoFA) yesterday, a statement said.
Inaugurating the session,
Minister of Foreign Affairs
Salahuddin Rabbani said Afghanistan and UAE had signed

MoU in 2007, but the two countries could organize the joint
meeting only once in 2011.
Minister Rabbani emphasized on following of the MoU’s
articles, including sending of
Afghan workers to UAE, transferring of detainees, countering human-trafficking, training of the religious scholars
and air services, the statement
added.
The Kabul Times

KABUL:
Jalaluddin
Haqqani, founder of the
Haqqani terrorist network, one
of the most powerful and feared
groups in the Afghan insurgency, has died after a long illness,
the Taliban said on Tuesday.
Haqqani, who founded the
network in the 1970s, gave up
operational leadership of the
group some years ago to his son
Siraj Uddin, who is now deputy
leader of the Taliban, with a $5-

million U.S. bounty on his
head.
The Taliban issued a statement on Haqqani’s death but
did not say where or when he
died but said he had been ill
and bed-ridden for severa l
years.
Defense ministry spokesman Mohammad Radmanish
said the death was not expected to mean any major change
for the Haqqani network,
blamed by Afghan officials for
some of the most devastating
suicide attacks of the past decade.
“Operationally, his death
will not have an impact on the
group,” he said, adding that
Haqqani’s role in recent years
was ideological rather than

practical.
Haqqani is considered to
have introduced suicide bombing to Afghanistan, where it
was previously unknown, and
his group became notorious for
complex, well-org anized attacks on both Afghan military,
as well as civilian targets and
high-profile kidnappings.
Last year, a bomber believed
to have been sent by the network blew himself up in the
heart of the government and
embassy district in the Afghan
capital Kabul, martyring about
150 people.
Jalaluddin Haqqani’s death
has been reported a number of
times over recent years and the
reports have never been disproved. The Kabul Times
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